
?oesKv enAqAdeds f'^Ai){,kt-.

Conduct investigations and pass upon complaints by or against any officer or
employee in the classified seruice for the purpose of demotion, reduction in
position or abolition thereof, suspension, or dismissal of the officer or
employee.

Classified ernployees are also citizens and as such may file written petitions with
the board on matters covered ln R.S. 33:2537(4) or R.S. 33:2477(4). Other sectlons of
the law covering investigations include: R.S. 33:2544 or R.S. 33:2484; 33:254G or
33:2486; 33:2549 or 33:2489; 33:2555 or 33:2495; 33:2560(c) or 33:2S00(c); 33:2b61 or
33:2501 9t seq.

REMOVAL OF A BOARD MEMBER

Revised Statutes 33:2536(H) or 33:2476(H) provides for removal of a board
member under certain conditions. By judgment of the district court of his domicile, a
member may be removed for high crimes and misdemeanors in office, incompetency,
corruption, favoritism, extodion, oppression in office, gross misconduct, or habltual
drunkenness.

THE CIVIL SERVICE BOARD SECRETARY

Civll service law provides that the office of the board secretary shall be fllted ln one
of the following ways:

a. The board may elect one of its members to serve as secretary, but he/she
shall not be compensated to perform the duties;

b. The board may appoint the city clerk or secretary-treasurer of the municipality
to fill such office ex-officio;

c. The board may wish to employ a secretary as a part-time employee.

i) The secretary's salary shall not exceed twelve-hundred fifty dollars ($1,ZSO;
per month for municipalities with a populatlon of 13,000 or more, [R,S.
33:2476(L).1

ii) The secretary's salary shall not exceed seven-hundred fifty dollars ($ZSO;
per month for municipalities with populations between 7,000 and 13,000,
and in parishes, and fire protection districts. [R.S. 33:2bA6(L).]

The secretary serves at the pleasure of the Board. The secretary does not vote ln any
proceedings unless he/she is also a member of the Board.
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DUTIES OF THE CIVIL SERVICE BOARD SECRETARY

Listed below are the most common duties of the secretary to the board. However,
the board secretary is employed by the board and may be instructed to perform other
duties as needed to fulfill the duties and responsibilities of the board. The secretary to the
board:

Schedules civll service board rneetings and appeal hearings and prepares all
correspondence necessary for meetings as directed by the civil servlce board.
(notlflcatlons, agendas, packets, subpoenas, etc.)

Aftends all meetlngs of the board and appeal hearings, transcribes minutes of its
proceedings, and provides the OSE, Governing Authority, and Appointlng
Authority a copy of the minutes.

Attends to correspondence directed to the board as instructed by the board,

Maintains records of all classified fire and police personnel.

Maintains seniority rosters for the classlfied fire and police personnel and posts a
notlce for a public hearing for approval by the board.

Notifies the OSE to request scheduling of examinations.

Posts for fire and police civll service examinations in compliance with civil service
law as directed by the board.

Provides individuals with an application for admission to a civil service
examination.

Accepts and reviews applications for flre and police examinations and then brings
these before the board for their approval or rejection.

Notifies applicants of the date and time of the examination(s) that he/she has been
approved to take.

Sends a roll call to the OSE for examinations that have been scheduled.

Notifies applicants of his/her examination test score after civil service board
approval.

Provides the appointing authority with a certified eligibility list as directed by the
board.

Maintains competitive and promotional employment eligibility list.

2l
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I Accepts reported test scores and applications from any indlvidual who requests
that his/her name be added to the board's Flre Communications Officer, Police
Communications Officer, Jailer, Secretary to the Chlef, and Departmental Records
Clerk ellgibillty lists. Presents these to the board for approvalor reJectlon.

Reports Fire Communications Officer, Police Communications Officer, Jailer,
Secretary to the Chief and Departmental Records Clerk test scores to other
jurisdictions as requested.

Works wlth the OSE when revising civil servlce board classlflcation plans and rules
and related civilservice board activity.

Posts for a public hearing on proposed classification plan and/or board rule
revisions.

Responds to the governing authority, appointing authority, fire and police chlef,
attorneys, and others regarding board lssues as directed by the board.

Completes personnel action forms when required.

Performs other duties as assigned by the oivil seMce board.

a

!

a
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NOTE: Walvers are intended to be used onlv when it is clear the Board anticipates
that will be unable to certify a list of eligibles based upon an inadequate applicant
pool. Waivers do not permanently amend qualification requirements. lf the Board
must consistently waive requirements, it is an indication that the qualification
requirements may be too restrictive. lt may be necessary to amend the qualification
requirements following the statutory procedures for adopting or revising your Board
rules-

DISTRIBUTING AP PLICATIONS
For the convenience of applicants, the Office of OSE provides fillable/printable

versions of both the competitive and promotional applications on our websiie. These
application forms are used by most jurisdictions. Howevei, we have language on our
website that states that applicants should contact the civil service UoarO giving the
examination for information concerning the application that the jurisdiction prefers.
ffu,9re; ,4onticatto gfice ssrutce of the
Citv of Ke.nner muslbe pbtAined ONLy from the Kennei W
suggests that the Board should designate one representative toi ine goard to be
responsible for distributing and collecting applications.,ln many cases, the Board
Secretary may be designated; however, if the Board Secretary is not auail"ble during
regular business hours, the Board member from the respective department or the Chief,s
secretary may be designated.

The OSE suggests that a list of required documentation should be attached with
each application distributed. This will help the applicant know whatwill be needed to verify
that heishe meets certain requirements for admission to the exam. We suggest also that
the posting notice for each competitive and promotlonal exam should inchidl a list of the
necessary documentation needed for.verification.

We urge the Board or its designee to avoid denying anyone an application or an
opportunity to submit an application. Even when applications are submitted without
supporting documentation or with incomplete information, the application should be
received, date stamped and made available for review by the Board, Likewise,
applications received outside the periods for accepting applications should be received,
date stamped, and held on file for submission during the next posting period. ln such
instances, the individual may be advised to submit another application wlien the exam is
announced again, in orderto assure that the applicant's information is current.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Each fire and police civil service board operates independently under the

provisions of the Fire and Police Civil Service Law. The procedures ior providing
notification of exams and for the period for accepting applications are established by lar,i
For example, no application for admission to an examination may be submifted for
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consideration past the deadline date for accepting applications for the exam. The Fire
and Police Civil Service Law requires that such appllcations shall be reiected. However,
procedures that are not specifically provided for by law may be established by each
Board, and therefore, may vary from Board to Board. Each Board is the final authority on
such procedures regarding the submission of applications. The procedures for submitting
applications should be clearly stated on posting notices.

Although many Boards accept hand-delivered applications, we suggest that
Boards encourage applicants to submit applications by mail to a post office box or drawer
designated specifically for the sole use of the Fire and Police Civil Service Board. The
OSE encourages the Board to obtain and maintain for its sole use a post office box or
drawer in order to receive correspondence. that is necessary to effectively conduct its
business. The governing authority must provide adequate appropriations to for the Board
to procure equipment and furnishings necessary for its operations (R,S. 33;2480 and
33:2540). All applications should be postmarked on or before the last date for accepting
applications. Those having a postmark after the deadline must b-e reiected by the Board
for late filing. Such procedures will help to ensure that applications are received directly
by the Board..Procedures for accepting hand-delivered applications should be clearly
outlined and enforced in orderto avoid submission to the wrong party, loss, misplacement
or mishandling.

Completed applications are the property of the civilservice board and must remain
with the civil servioe board's records. This office recommends that the board maintain
thebe applications on file for a period not less than five (5) years. The board may wish to
consult the Secretary of State's Office, Division of State Archives for advice relating to
retaining public records. The Division may be contacted at (2251 922-1000. lf the
appointing authority or department chief requests applications for selection reasons, your
Board may provide a copy; however, it must retain the original. Redacting private
information, such as social security numbers may be advisable. Such information, if
needed, may be directly obtained from the applicant by the appointing authority or the
department chief.

STUDY GUIDES and PRE-EXAM BOOKLETS
The OSE provides each Board a pre-examination booklet for each competitive,

entry'level examination. ln order to contain costs, each Board is asked to duplicate the
booklet and distribute a copy upon the request of any applicant. With each scheduling
letter for promotional exams, the OSE usually provides a study guide to be duplicated
and distributed to applicants according to the promotional exam for which they applied.
Study guides for promotional and non-entry level competitive examinations are based on
the exam plan, which has been developed from information and data obtained from the
most recent job analysis for the respective class of positions, Because the job analysis
reflects the duties and responsibilities of incumbents in the positions of each respective
classes for which tests are being given, the examination and its study guide is unique to
your Board's jurisdiction. Due to the customization of the exam to your Board's
jurisdiction, the study guides for.these examinations will be forwarded to your Board
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APPLICATION PROGESS FOR ADMISSION TO EXAMS

OSE provides a competitive and promotional exam apptication on our website as a
courtesy, however some jurisdictions have devetoped their own exam application
form, The law provides that appticants use "board approved forms" to appty for
exams, so it is up to your board to direct appticants to such forms and instruct them
to attach documents proving that they meet the exam requirements,

The board meeting to review apptications for exams shoutd be scheduted as soon as
possibte after the posted deadline for accepting appLications.

BEFORE THE MEETING:

During the apptication period, the board's designee wil[ receive apptications and the
required attachments for exams on the forms and in the manner provided for by your
board (mait, fax, hand-detivered, etc.) Typicatty, the board secretary witt be
designated to accept appLications on behatf of the board, Keep in mind that someone
from your board shoutd be available to answer or return phone call.s from appl.icants
who have questions about the process, Upon receipt, each appl.ication and al.L

attachments should be date stamped by the designated recipient to document
whether it was received before or after the posted apptication deadtine,

ln an effort to stay organized, and especiatty if your board is advertising more than
one exam at a time, you may want to create muttipLe file folders to hotd the
applications received, For example, one folder for District Fire Chief apptications, one
for Potice Captain, etc. You may also wish to estabtish additional.foLders to segregate
apptications which the board witl approve for testing from those which the board wil.t
reject.

The board wilt determine whether you should "pre-screen" the apptications for
missing documents that prove etigibil.ity. lf the board determines that you shoul.d
review the apptications,prior to the meeting, they shoul.d atso establish a poticy
regarding whether you contact each appLicant to advise that needed documents are
missing or itl.egibLe, We suggest an "a[or none" approach, wherethe board witleither
instruct you to contact ALL appticants who are missing documents or to contact
NONE of the appticants missing documents, This way atL appticants are treated
equa[y,

Prior to the board's review, you may place a post-it note on those apptications which
appear to be missing documents (proof of citizenship, driver's license, etc,), or which
were received after the apptication deadtine, You shoutd never refuse to accept an
appLication, even if it appears to be missing documents or has been turned in after the
application deadline, Advise that the apptication deadtine has passed or that
application'is missing required documents. but shouLd stitt accept it and bring it before
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the board for a vote, OnLy a quorum of the board may approve or reject an exam
application.

ln order for the board to review each application at a board meeting, it is hel.pfut if you
print out the current classification ptan for each class to be tested, so they may verify
the quatifications each applicant must meet. For promotional exam apptications, the
board wi[[ need access to the emptoyment history of each appticant, inctuding
promotion and confirmation dates,

Just as you woutd for a[[ meetings, you wil.t post and inctude on the agenda that the
board wi[[ review exam apptications at this meeting,

DURING THE MEETING:

Once the appLication deadl.ine passes, sort and bring every appLication received to the
next civi[ service board meeting for review, You wi[[ also bring a copy of the
quatification requirements for each exam apptied for and emptoyee history of
promotions for promotionaI examinations.

At the meeting, the board witl review each apptication and vote to approve or reject
each application for each examination, After the board votes, ptace the appl.ications
into a set of organizationatfotders, segregated by ctass titLe and whether the appticant
was approved or rejected, marking each application accordingty.

lf the board reviews an apptication from someone requesting accommodations in
accordance with ADA Gmericans with DisabiLities Acil guidetines, the apptication
must sti[[ be reviewed and either approved or rejected based on the exam
requirements. Please contact OSE immediatel.y for additionat instructions on
applicants who request ADA accommodations,

AFTER THE MEETING:

You will send the OSE a rotl calt tist of approved appl,icants for each exam, See
Appendix #6, oSE requests a separate rotl ca[[ for each exam, tisting the names in
alphabetical order, inctuding the race and sex of each appl.icant, Ptease do notlislthe
applicants' social security number, birth date or home address on the rott cal[
documenl

Once the OSE receives the certified rol.L catt of approved appticants, we wi[[ contact
you in order to schedule a date and test site tocation for our office to administer the
exam(s), Once there is an agreed upon testing date and location, you witl. receive an
email from the OSE reflecting atl. this information,

Please note, when securing a testing site, be aware of any activities that may be in or
around the buiLding/room which could be disruptive to the testing environment such
as a targe event going on in the same buitding, construction inside,/outside the
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Rules

SECTION 1:

page 9 of 24

and shall be conducted in accordance with the above
and foregoinq rules and Civil Service Law in general,

RULE X

APPLTCATION I'OR ADITISSTON TO TEST

Test for entry upon promotional and competitive
employment list shall be advertised for and
administered i-n accordance with R.S.33:2492 of Civil
Service Law. Test for entrance upon competitive
employment list may be given as the needs of the
service require as determined by the civil service
board. Test for e.ntry upon promotional employment
Iist may be given after existing list is twelve (12)
months old and not yet expired and shall be given at
Ieast one time during each succeeding period of
eighteen (18) months. The initial list shalI be
used until expiration or exhaustion in hiring
practices.

SECTION 2 Applications for admission to tests on board approved
forms, will be received by those individuals
designated by the board at any time before final date
for receiving appl!-cations. Every applicant for
entry-Ievel examinations must file with the
application proof of voter registration, dg€, and
applicable educational background. Approved
applicants will be notified at least five (5) days
in advance of the date fixed for the
exam. Individuals designated to receive
applications will forward such applications to the
board secretary and shall be kept as permanent record
of the board in accordance with Civil Service Law.

SECTION 3: Competitive employment lists shall be maintained by
the board for eight,een (18) months. Promotional
employment lists shall be naintained by the board for
forty-eight (48) months.

SECTION 4: Admission to tests shall be governed by provisions
of R.S.3322493 of Civil Service Law and the
qualification requirements of the classification
plan.

In the event of a demonstrated need for an eligibility
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list, the board may waive any requirements in the
classification plan in order to establish a qualified
pool of applicants for testing. A demonstrated need
is established when an active provisional
appointment exists in the classification to be tested
and it is anticipated that an adeguate list cannot
be established under existing rules.

SECTION 5: When results of any examS-nation are furnished to the
board by the State Examinerl the Chairperson shall
forthwith call the board for a special meeting for
approval thereof. Employment list shal_I become
effective upon approval of and by a majority of the
board and filing of the same by the Board with the
State Examiner.

SECTION 6: Any applicant requesting the board to accept scores
from later sltting for any examination of the police
Department must be made within thirty (3Oy days of
the called examination date of the City of
Hammond. Exception may be made only by a vote of 2/3
of the board.

RUI.E XI

DISTRIBTXIION OF BOARD RUI,ES

sECTroN L: A copy of the board rules sharl be distributed to each
board member, governing body one (1) copy, police
Chief and Fire Chief one (L) copy each and police and
fire station bulletln boards one (1) copy.

SECTION 2 A copy of the board rules shall be given on request
to an appellant or his counsel- prj-or to a hearing,

RUI,E XII

LEAI|ES OF ABSENCE, HOIJIDAYS, Al{D BOARD RULES

SECTION l-: Leaves of Absence - police and Fire

A. Leaves of absence are classified as follows:

1. Leave of absence with pay
2, Leave of absence without pay

HM O3-LL.24



ENROLLEI)

2024 Regular Session

HOUSEBILLNO. T39

BY REPRESENTATryE FONTENOT

ANACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 33:2481.4(C)(l),2491(innoductoryparagraph) and(l),2492(2)

and (ll), 2494(A) and (D), 2496(l)(a)(i) and (iii), 2541.I(CXIXbXi),

255l(introductory paragraph) and (9),2552(l)(a) and (c),(2), and (l l),2554(4) and

(D), and 2556(lXaXi) and (iii) and to enact R.S. 33:2481(BX7) and 2541(BX6),

relative to the municipal fire and police civil service; to provide relative to certain

positions in the classified semice; to provide rclative to the establishmcnt and

maintenance of employment lists; to provide relative to tests administered by tho

statc examiu€r; to provide relative to the certification and appointrnent of eligible

persons; to provide that certain officers, employees, and positions are in the

unclassified service; an{ to provide for related matters,

Bo it enacted by the Legislature oflouisiana:

Seotionl. R,S.33:2481.4(CXl),2491(introductoryparagraph)and(I),2492(2)nd

(ll), 2494(A) and (D), 2496(l)(a)(i) and (iii), 2541.1(CXlXb)(i), 255|(introductory

paragraph) and (9), 2552(1)(a) and (c), (2), and (l l), 2554(4) and (D), and 2556(l)(a)(i) and

(iii) are hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 33:2a81(B)(7) and 2541(B)(6) are hereby

enacted to read as follows:

92481 . Classified and unclassified service

B. The unclassified sewice shall compriso the following:

{r 1r rl

(7) All oflicers. ernulovees. and oositiono wirh orimpry dutlcs that include

wellness. mental health. or phrnical fitncss.
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$2481.4. Deputy chief of police; competitive appointrnent

C.(l X4) Anyperson who is appointed from a position in the classified police

sorvice to serve as deputy chief of police shall not forfeit his departmental or

promotional seniority accumulated to the date of his appointment, and he shall

continue to accumulate departmental orpromotional seniorityin accordancewith the

provisions ofthis Part during the time he holds the position ofdeputy chiefofpolice.

(b)

ica

hisfqrmrrclas6.!,f"qsitio'ns The depuw chief of police shall servc indefinitelv in

thc classified cornpetitive position and shall bc svaluatcd threc vsars from the date

ofhis initial aopoinrmcnt by th! chiefofpolicc. Thcroaflcr. tbs depuw chiefof

Dolice shall be evaluated wary year bv the chief of police, After each and everv

evaluation bv the chief of police. the ohief mav reconfirm the deputv chief for

another one-rrcar period. or nrav at his discretion. domote the denutv chiefto his

former class of position. The dcmotion dsscribed in this Subparagranh shall not

constitute correctivc or disciplinarv action and the classified cmplovee shall nothave

appgal rights in regards to such actioh.

,t *

't +

*

$2491. Establishment and maintenance of employment lists

Except for the positions ofentrance firefighter" amd entrance police oflicer,

enhance iailer. secretarvto the chief. deoartnrental records cterk. and for the entrance

classes for which the oDeration and maintenance of radio. alarm. or simal svstems

for thc rcspectivs fire or policc servicc is the primarv duty. the board shall establish

aud maintain employmeut lists containing names ofpersons eligible for appointment

to the various classes ofpositions in the classified service, as follows:
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I.(t) For purposes of entrance firefighter, and entrance policc ofiicer,

poaitions entrance iailer. secretarv to lhe chief. deoartrnental records clerk. und for

the entranco classes for which the oDcration and maintcnance of radio. alarm. or

sisnal svstcms for the rsspectivc fire or police scrvice is the orimarv duty, the state

examiner shall establish and maintain a statewide eligibility list containing names of

persons eligible for appointment to these classes by any municipality, parish, or fire

protection district under the municipal fire and police civil service system.

( isn

icc

ion

@
,i

$2492. Tests

Tests to dotormine tho eligibility of applicants for ontryupon the promotional

and competitive employmont lists shall be provided, as follows:

,l'

(2)(a) For the testing of entrance firefighteq ard:the entrance police officer,

entrance iailer. se$etarvto thechief. deDartmcntal records clcrk. and for thesntrance

classes for which the ooeration and maintenance of radio. alarm. or siqnal svstems

for the resne ctive fue or police service is tha primary duty ffiing, the state oxaminer

shall publish notice on his website for tcn dafnoticcrcf ten days regarding the
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location forwhere such tests are to be held and the final date on which applications

for admission to the testwill be received. This notice of examination shall rcveal the

exact date on whioh the test shallbe administered. Ilowever, all applicants shall be

advised of the time and place to report for an announced test at least five days in

advance in any manncr the state examiner mayprescribo. ffit

@
(b) As may be necessary from time to time, the staie examiner may call for

and administer examinations for the entrance classifications of firefighter, police

officer, secretaryto the chio{ departmental iecords clerk,jailer, and for the enhance

classes for positions of which thc operation and maintcnance of a radio, alarm, or

signal system for the fire or polioe sorvice is tho primary duty. Tests may be

administercd at the discrction of the state examinor in any rnunicipality, parish, or

fireprotection district to which this Part applies. ffi

ic

in

'1.
*

(l I ) Each applicantwho makes a passing score on a test administered by the

state examinerundertheprovisions ofParagraph (2) ofthis Section shall be advised,

in any manner the state examiner prescribes, of his final score. Irccp,f*,rtlrc

@arrdcptrnccpoliccofficeritudtscgcrmybc

**t
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$2494. Cenification and appointment

A.(1) Except for the positions ofentrance firefighter, arrd entrance police

officer. cntrance iailer. s

entrance classes for which the ooeration and maintenance ofradio. alarm. or signal

svstofis for the rcspoctive firc or polic€ sorvice as thg primsry_ dutv, whenever the

appointing authority proposes to fill a vacafloy in the olassified service, except by

demotion, transfer, emergenoy appointment, or by substitute employment not to

exceed thirty days, he shall request the board to certiffnames of persons eligible for

appointmenttoth€vacantposition. Theboardshell thereuponcertiffinwritingthe

names of eligible persons from the appropriate employmcnt list, and the appointing

authority shall, if he fills the vacanoy, make the appointment as provided by this

Section.

(2) Whenever the appointing authori ty proposes to fi ll a vacancy in entrance

lcvcl firefighter. aotd entrance lcnel police officer, entrance iailer. secretary to the

chief, departmental records clerk. and for the entrance classes lor which the

operation and maintenance of radio. alarm. or signal svstems ir the resoectjve fire

or Folice sorvice is the nrimarv duty. he shall request the stato examiner to certiff

names of persons eligible for appointments to the vacant position. The state

examiner shall certiff in writing the names of eligible persons from the appropriate

list, andthe appointing authority shall, if he fills the vacancy, make the appointment

as provided by this Section.

'* * *

D. Certificatiou and appointment from the competitive list shall be limited

to those conditions and classifioations for which the compotitive test may be given

as provided by R.S. 33''2492. Upon the appointing authority's request for the

certification of eligible persons from which he may fill a vacancy, and if the

competitive list is the appropriate list from which the names of eligible persons shall

be certified, the board or the state examiner shall certi$ the names of the persons

upon that list, in the order in which they appear thereon, for the class in which the

vacancy is to be filled. The appointing authority shall select and appoint to the first
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vacancy to be filled; any one of the persons so cedified to bim for the vacancy. ln

making appointments to entranoe fuefighter. aud entratrce polioe officer, entrance

iailer. secretary to the chief. departrnental records clerk. and for thc entrance classes

for whioh the ooeration and maintenance of radio. alarm. or sienal svstems for the

resnective fire or police servioe is the primaw dutv, the appointing authority shall

verifr the applicant meets ths minimum qualifications as established by the board.

Additionally, in making such appointment to entry-level positions, the appointing

authority shall give a preference to Louisiana residents. If any one or more persons

so certified should refuse the appointment, thc appointing authority shall then select

and appoint auy one of the remaining persons certified by the board or the state

examiner. This procedure shall be followed until the position has been filled by

appointment of one of the persons certified from the list and willing to accept the

appointment, or until each person whose name app€ars upon the list has in this

manner been certified for the vacancy.

rl * *

$2496. Tenporary appointments

Temporary appointments may be made to positions in the classified service

without the appointees acquiring any peffianent status therein, as follows:

(lXa)(i) Exoept for a vacancy in the classes of entrance fuefighter, u
enhance police officer, enhance iailsr. secrctflry to thc chief. dqpartmcntal rcdords

clerk. and forthe entrance classes forwhich the operation and maintenance ofradio.

alarm, or sienal svstems for thc respective firc or oolice servic€ is the primarv duty.

when a vacancy is to be filled in a position ofa olass for which the board is unable

to certiff names of persons eligible for regular and permanent, or substitute,

appointment, the appointing authority may make a provisional appointment of any

person considered qualified. Wheneverpracticable, the appointment should be made

by the provisional promotion of an employee of a lower class. A provisional

appointment shall not continue for more than three months. No position in the

classifiedservice shallbe filled byone ormoreprovisional appointmonts foraperiod

in excess of three conseoutive months and successive like periods shall not be
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pormissible, The board may, however, authorize the renewal of such appointment,

or authorize such successive appointments for a period not to exceed three additional

months whenever it has been impracticable or impossible to establish a list of

persons eligible for certification and appointment to the vacancy. Except as provided

in Subparagraph (b) ofthis Paragraph, anyprovisional appointment, ifnot terminated

sooner, shall terminate upo[ the regular filling of the vacancy in any manner

authorized under this Part and in any event within fifteen days after a cedification

from which a regular, or substitute, appointment, as the case may be, can be made

under the provisions of this Part. A provisional appointment shall be reported to the

board within fifteen days following the appointment,

;} * *

(iii) When a vacancy is to be filled in the classes of entrance firefighter, m

enhance police officer, entrance iailer, secretary to the chicf, departmcntal rocor.ds

cle*. and for thc sntrancc classes for which thc operation and meintentncc of radio.

alarm, or signal svstsms for the respective fire or police seivice is the primarv duty.

the appointing authority may make a provisional appointment of any person

considered qualified. A provisional appointment shall not exceed sixty days.

Successive appointments in the classes of entranc€ firefighter, entrance police

officer. cntrance iailer. sc

entrancc classes for rvhich the operation and maintenance ofradio. alarm, or signal

svstems for the rcspectivc firc or police servicc is thc Drimarv dutv shall be

prohibited.

* 'i ,}

$254 t . Classified and unclassified service

* * ,t

B. The unctassified service shall coniprise the following:

'i * *

6. All officers. employees and oositions with primarv duties that include

wcllncss. mcntal health. or phrnical fitncss.

* 't
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'1.

c.(1)

* :t

(b)(i)

iurr

tis-trmrctasrotgosttions The deputy chief of police shall serve indefinitolv in

the classificd competitive p-osition and shsll be evaluatcd tkee vears {iom lhe datc

of his initial aoooiltment by lhe chief of police. Thcreallor. the dqpury chief of

nolice shsll be waluated everv vear by thc chief of rolice. After each and everv

evaluation bv the chief of oolice. the chief mal reconfirm the deputv chief for

another one-vesr period, or mav at his discrclion. dcmote lhe dcoutv ohicf to his

former class of nosition. The demotion described in this ltem shall notconstitute

conective or disciplinarv action and ths classificd emplovee shall not have aopeal

rights in resards to such action,

$2551. Establishmont and maintenance of employment lists

Except for the positions of entrance firefighter, and entranc€ police officcr,

entrance iailer. secretaryto the chief. departrnonlal records clerk. and for the enhance

classes for whioh thc ooeration and maintenance of radio. alarm. or signal svstems

for the resncctive fire or policc service is the urimarv duty. the board shall establish

and maintain lists containing names of persons eligible for appointment to the

various classes of positions in the classified seryice as follows:

'1. 'Nr

(9)fa) For purposes of cntry'hrcl enhancg firefighter, arrd-clrtqfu

ggl@police officerpsitionrs, enhance iailer. seorctarvto thc chief. departmental

rccords clerk. and for lhe eutrance classes for wltich the opcration and nraintenance

of radio. alarm. or siqnal svstems for the respeotive fire or police sewice is the
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primarv duty. the state exaruiner shall establish and maintain a statewide eligibility

list containing the names of persons eligible for appointment to these classes by any

municipality, parish, or fuo proteotion district under ttre munioipal fire and police

civil service Eystem.

ion

ifltamc

't * *

$2552. Tests

Tests to determine the eligibility ofapplicants for entryupon the promotional

and competitive employment lists shall be provided, as follows:

(l)(a) Except for entrance firefighter. and entrance police officer, entrance

iailer. georetarv to the chief. departmenbl records clerk. and for the entrance classes

for which the operation and maintenance of radio. alarm. or siqnal svstems for the

respectivc fire or police service is the primarv dutv. the board shall provide through

the state examiner for promotional or competitiv€ tests. Official noticc of

examination shall be posted on the bulletin board in each station ofthe rospective

department. The notice shall state (i) class of positions forwhich tests will be given,

(ii) whether the tests will be given on a promotional or competitive basis, and (iii)

the final date on which applications for admission to the tests will be received. The
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notice shall be posted for a continuous period of ten days preceding the date for

administering the tests.

ri t

(c) For the testing ofcnkance firefighter. and the €ntrance police officer,

entrance iailer. secretarv lo lhe ohief, dqpartmontal rgcords clcrk. and for ths cntrance

glasse! for wlrich lhe operation and maintanauce of radio. alarm. or sirnal systems

for thc respective fire or nolice f ervige is the primary duty tcrting, the state examiner

shall publish notice on his website for ftrr*qmoffi ten davs reErrding the

location frr whete such tests are to be held and the final date on which applications

for admission to the test will be received, This notico of oxamination shall reveal the

exact date on which the test shall be administered. However, all applicants shall be

advised of the place and time to report for an announced test at least five days in

advance in any manner tho statc cxaminer mayprescribe, :ffil

@
(2) As may be necessary from time to time, thc state examiner may call for

and administer examinations for the enhance classifications of firefighter, police

officer, secretary to the chie{ departmental records clerk,jailer, and for the enfrance

classes for positions ofwhich the operation and maintenance ofa radio, alarm, or

signal system for the fire or police service is the primary duty. Tests may be

administered at thc discretion of the state examiner in any municipality, parish, or

firoprotection district to which this Part applies, ffi
made totl e cxtcrFrcqnircd uuder laragrapl ,(l) of dr's Smtiorri however;publi,c

in

'* 'l
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( I l) Each applicant who makes a passing score on a test administered by the

state examinerpursuant to Subpamgraph (l)(c) or Paragraph (2) ofthis Section shall

be advised, in any manner the state examiner prescribes, ofhis final score, E;ec?t

od

$2554. Certifi cation and appoinhnent

A.(l ) Except for entrance firefighter" ttrd entrsnce police officer, enhance

iailer, secretarv to the chief, departmental rccords clerk. and for the entrancc classes

for which the oberation and maintenance of radio. alarm. or sisnal svstems for the

respcctive fire or poligs scrvicc is lhe prirnary dutv. whenever the appointing

authority proposes to fill a vacancy in the classified service, except by demotion,

Eansfor, emergoncy appointment, or by substitute employment not to exceed thirty

days, he shall request the board to certi$names ofpersons eligible for appointment

to the vacant position. The board thereupon shall certifr in writing the names of

eligible persons from thc appropriate employment list, and the appointing authority

shall, if it fills the vacancy, make the appointment as provided by this Section.

(2) Whenever the appointing authority proposes to fi ll a vacancy in enhance

iwcl firefighterr sr entrance lcvcl police officor, ontrrncc iailcr. sccrctsrv to lhe

chief. deoartmental records cle*. and for the entrance ctosses for which rhe

operation ar-rd rnaintenance of radio. alarm, or siqnal svste_ms for thc resuective fire

or oolice ssrvice is the primary duty. he shall r€quest the state examiner to certiff

names of persons eligible for a;lpointments to the vacant position. The state

examiner shall certiff in writing the names of eligible persons from the appropriate

Iist, and the appointing authority shall, if he fills the vacancy, make the appointment

as provided by this Section.

*

!i

* *

*
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D. Certification and appointment from the competitive list shall be limited

to those conditions and classifications for which the oompetitive test may be givon

as provided by R.S. 33:2552(7). Upon the appointing authorify's request for the

certification of eligible persons from which it may fill a vacancy, and if the

competitive list is the appropriate list from which the names of eligible persons shalt

be oertifisd, the board or the state examiner shall certi$ the names of the persons

upon that list, in the order in which they appear thereon, for the class in which the

vacancy is to be filled. The appointing authority shall seleot and appoint to the first

vacancy to be filled any one of the persons so oertified to it for the vacancy. In

making appointments to the positions of entrance firefrghter, and entrance police

officer, entranse iqilsr. secretarv to the chief. dcportmontal rccords clerk. and for the

enkance classes for which the operation and maintenance of radio. alarm. or siEral

svstems for lhe r€spective fire or polioe service is the primary dulv. the appointing

authority shall veri$ the applicant meets the minimum qualifioations as establishcd

by the board. Additionally, in making such appointment to entryJevel positions, the

appointing authority shall give a preference to lnuisiana residents. Ifany one or

morepersons so certifiedrefusesthe appointment, the appointingauthoritythen shall

select and appoint any one ofthe remaining persons certified by the board or the

state examiner, This procedure shall be followed until the position has becn filled

by appointment ofone ofthe persons certified from the list and willing to accept the

appointment, or until each person whose name appears upon the list has in this

manner been certified for the vacancy,

*

$2556. Temporary appointrnents

Temporary appointments may be made to positions in the classifred service

without the appointees acquiring any pcrmancnt status therein, as follows;

(l)(aXi) Except for a vacancy in the classes of entranco firefighter, or

entrance police officer, entranse iailer. secretary to the chief. deoartmental records

clcrk. and for lhe cntrance classes for which thc oporation and rnaintenance ofradio.
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alarm, or signal srrstems for thc runeclivo fre or police service is thc primary duty.

when a vaoancy is to be filled in a position ofa class for whioh the board is unable

to certify names of persons eligible for regular and permanent or substitute

appointment, the appointing authority may make a provisional appointment of any

person considered qualified. When practicable, the appoinfinent shall be made by

the provisional promotion of any employee of a lower class. A provisional

appointment shali not continue for more than three months. No position in the

classified service shall be filled byone ormoreprovisional appointments foraperiod

in excess of three consecutive months and successive like periods shall not be

penxrissible, The board may, however, authorize the renewal of such appointment,

or authorize such successive appointments for aperiod notto exceedthree additional

months whenever it has been impracticable or impossible to establish a list of

persons eligible for certification and appointment to a vacancy. Exccpt as provided

in Item (ii) of this Subparagraph, any provisional appointment, if not terminated

sooner, shall terminate upon the regular filting of the vacancy in any manner

authorized under this Part and, in any event, within fifteen days after a certification

from which a regular or substitute appointment as the case may bc, can bc made

under the provisions of this Part. A provisional appointment shall be reported to the

board within fifteen days following the appointment.

t

(iii) When a vacancy is to be filled in the classes of entrance fuofighter, or

entrance police officer, enlrance iailer. sccretarT tO the chief. deDartmenlal records

clerk. and for the entrance clgsses forwhich the oneration and rnaintenance ofradio.

alarm. or signal svstems for thc respcctivc fire or oolioe servicc is the primary duty.

the appointing authority may make a provisional appointment of any person

considered qualified. A provisional appoiutment shall not exceed sixty days.

Successive appointments in the classes ofentrance firefighter, amd entrance police

officer. entrance iailer. se
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entrancc classes for whiclr the oqeraton and mainten$ce gf-rdio. alarnr..o-{ $iqnal

svstoms for the re.spcctivc firc or rolice servisc is thc orimary duty shall be

prohibited.

t '* *

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OFREPRESENTATTVES

PRESIDENT OF TTIE SENATE

6O\/ERNOR OF TIIE STATE OF LOI.'ISIANA

APPROVEDI
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